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BUSINESS AND FASHION
A recently created registered students organization 
strives to bring the art of fashion and its place within 
businesses to students.
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By Bob Galuski
Entertainment Editor
Amid the sawdust-scented air and 
the paint-stained floor, students work 
on a key component of any theatre 
production. 
Backstage crews of plays and on-
stage productions are involved with 
stage-managing, set design and cos-
tume design.
Students work on creating the sets 
for numerous productions in the scene 
shop of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Each of the backstage crewmem-
bers has certain responsibilities, in-
cluding constructing, painting and 
moving sets. 
Jayce Vickers, a senior theatre arts 
major, said one of the benefits to 
working backstage comes from the 
freedom to build and create. 
“It’s the artistic side of construc-
tion,” he said. “I can come in here 
and just start working.”
Rico Torres, a freshman theatre arts 
major, said he started working on sets 
at the beginning of the school year. 
“Usually I’m on stage,” he said. 
“But I really have more fun doing 
backstage stuff.”
Torres said most of the fun comes 
from the people he works with and 
the environment. 
“We all work so well together,” he 
said. 
Courtney Marks, a senior theatre 
arts major, also said she enjoyed work-
ing with the people in the scene shop. 
“Everything gets done quickly and 
well,” she said. 
Most of the excitement about 
working backstage comes from audi-
ence reactions, said Anthony Boyd, a 
senior theatre arts major. 
“You know what’s going to hap-
pen before the audience does, so you 
can just sort of enjoy their reaction to 
some of the scenes,” he said. 
He also said one of his responsibili-
ties was to help lead the workers back-
stage in helping out those who are 
performing. 
Christopher Gadomski, the scene 
shop foreman, said working in the 
shop was his dream job. 
“I worked here when I was a stu-
dent at EIU, and I just loved it,” he 
said. 
Along with helping run the scene 
shop, Gadomski said one of his duties 
was to help teach new students. 
Although the audience is able to 
see the labors of the set designers, 
what the audience does not see is the 
hard work the stage manager puts in. 
Tiffany Mazur, a freshman theatre 
arts major, is the stage manager for 
the Doudna’s latest production, “Flor-
ence,” as part of the center’s “Cele-
bration of African American Theatre: 
Two One-Act Plays by Amiri Baraka 
and Alice Childress.”
Mazur, who is the youngest stage 
manager this semester, said one of 
her biggest jobs while stage-manag-
ing is helping run rehearsals and call 
the show.
She said she was able to get the 
job of stage manager after the current 
manager had to leave. 
“I was just thinking that I would 
be here anyways, why not call the 
show?” she said. 
Mazur also said she was inspired to 
work backstage after seeing her broth-
er’s production of “The Odd Couple” 
while in high school. 
“I was mystified,” she said. “I just 
thought, ‘I want to do something this 
cool.’”
Mazur described her job as a stand-
in for anything that may come up 
during the production. 
“We’re a fill-in for everything we 
need, but don’t have,” she said.
Stress, Mazur said, was a big part 
of the job. 
She also said she had a group of 
friends who had stage-managed be-
fore to rely on.
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER | BEHIND THE SCENES
Backstage workers 
bring theatre to life
MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Kiona Webber, a freshman early childhood education major, paints a wood structure destined to be a set prop in 
an upcoming production Friday in the Seamstress Shop of Doudna Fine Arts Center.
By Robyn Dexter
News Editor
The Charleston Police Department is 
continuing its investigation of a shoot-
ing that occurred Saturday morning at 
the Penalty Box, 1419 Fourth St.
The CPD sent out a second press re-
lease hoping to identify a person of in-
terest.
Though the press release said the 
man is not a suspect currently, they are 
seeking to identify him. 
The photos of the person of inter-
est show a man dancing at Penalty Box 
dressed in an orange and white shirt 
and a Chicago Bears hat.
The photos can be found on the 
CPD Facebook page, and the CPD en-
courages anyone with information to 
message them through their page or 
contact them at 217-345-8422.
After hearing of the shooting, stu-
dents had mixed reactions.
CHARLESTON | CRIME CAMPUS | SEXUAL ASSAULT
Students react to 
Penalty Box shooting
BACKSTAGE, page 5 
SHOOTING, page 5 
Editor’s Note: This is the fourth in-
stallment in a series of articles address-
ing the state of sexual assault on cam-
pus.
By Seth Schroeder
Associate News Editor
Members of the Women’s Empow-
erment League handed out pads of 
sticky notes to volunteers during their 
meeting Sunday.
The volunteers were asked to write 
messages on the notes and to leave 
them nonchalantly throughout cam-
pus. The messages included Bible vers-
es, sexual assault statistics and state-
ments such as, “It’s not your fault.”
The notes are part of the league’s 
plans to support survivors of sexual as-
sault.
Jennifer Hindes, a former presi-
dent of the league, said members of 
the group plan to be more active than 
normal during the coming week. She 
said the league’s increase in activity is 
in response to not only the chalk mes-
sage on the Doudna steps regarding 
an alleged sexual assault last week, but 
also how university officials handled 
the situation. 
“This is the hill I want to die on,” 
Hindes told the league during the 
Sunday meeting. “This is my passion.”
Hindes said members of the League 
think Dan Nadler’s, vice president for 
Student Affairs, response to the chalk 
message on the steps is not enough. 
LEAGUE, page 5 
Women’s Empowerment League 
to spread awareness, support
STAT ATTACK
Ta’Kenya Nixon is 157 points away from breaking 
school records. 
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Rain
High: 53°
Low: 39°
Rain
High: 66°
Low: 41°
TODAY WEDNESDAY
Local weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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By Amanda Wilkinson
City Editor
The commander of the East Central Illinois 
Task Force said in three years the number of 
methamphetamine arrests in Coles County has 
more than doubled.
Commander Tom Houser said several years 
ago, the county was above average in meth use 
and production.
He said in the county there were 23 meth ar-
rests in 2010, 58 arrests in 2011 and 56 arrests 
in 2012.
He said despite the increase the past few 
years, Coles County is not seeing a large increase 
in meth production or use.
“We weren’t at the very top, just above the 
middle,” he said. “We are nowhere ranked 
where we used to be.”
Houser said in the late '90s to early 2000s, 
there were more than 200 meth arrests each 
year.
John Davis, the store manager at the Charles-
ton Walgreens, said at the Walgreens in Mat-
toon 10 years ago, he could identify people who 
were coming in to buy cold medicine for the 
production of meth.
“Coles County used to be terrible,” he said. 
“Every day there were six or seven shady peo-
ple coming in.”
According to United States Department of 
Justice Archive website, a key ingredient for 
meth is pseudoephedrine which is found in cold 
medicine.
Houser said through the chemical process, 
pseudoephedrine constructs meth.
Other ingredients that can be used in the 
meth making process are paint thinner, acetone, 
anhydrous ammonia and the lithium strip from 
inside of batteries.
Houser said people are now making meth 
in smaller quantities, which make production 
harder to detect.
Instead of large meth labs, people are mak-
ing meth in plastic bottles, which is called the 
“shake and bake” method, he said.
Houser said the “shake and bake” meth-
od produces smaller amounts of meth so fewer 
quantities of ingredients are needed.
“It’s the same process on a smaller scale,” he 
said. “It’s easier to dispose of ingredients (now).”
However, a law went into effect on Jan. 
15, 2006, that made it harder to acquire large 
amounts of cold medicine with pseudoephed-
rine in Illinois.
The Methamphetamine Precursor Control 
Act was put into effect to make it more difficult 
to produce meth.
Anyone trying to purchase cold medicine 
with pseudoephedrine has to provide a valid 
government I.D. and be over 18 years old.
The act allows a single person to buy no more 
than 7,500 milligrams of pseuoephedrine in a 
30-day period or no more than 360 milligrams 
in a 24-hour period without a prescription. 
Anyone buying cold medicine with pseuo-
ephedrine will have their information submit-
ted into a database that tracks how much they 
buy.
Davis said at the Charleston Walgreens, the 
pharmacy staff scans the back of the I.D. and it 
gets reported back to the database.
He said the database restricts people from 
trying to buy their limit of pseudoephedrine in 
multiple cities.
“You can’t get a mass quanity here then go 
and get some in Mattoon,” Davis said.
He also said the pharmacy is allowed to deny 
people from buying over-the-counter cold med-
icine.
“We have a right to refuse too, if something is 
fishy,” Davis said.
Amanda Wilkinson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
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Meth comeback possible
COLES COUNTY | METHAMPHETAMINE
By Amanda Wilkinson
City Editor
With the decreased enrollment of recent 
years, some local businesses are feeling the 
pinch along with Eastern.
Since last year, enrollment at Eastern has de-
creased by 761 students.
Mayor John Inyart said the trickle-
down effect of Eastern’s low enrollment 
affects more than just the bars in town.
He said enrollment directly affects 
off-campus housing and other business-
es students frequent in Charleston.
“One of the major industries, if you 
will, is the housing of college students,” 
Inyart said. “That trickles down to how much 
money landlords have to spend on their prop-
erties that trickles down to the grocery stores, 
restaurants, eating establishments and the bars. 
It continues to affect many people that rely on 
either repairing, cleaning, renovating student 
housing, the actual renting of student hous-
ing.”
He also said construction for student hous-
ing has slowed down with low enrollment.
Gale Poteete, owner of Poteete Property 
Rentals, said she has seen low enrollment af-
fect her business.
“It’s been slow-going,” she said. “It’s getting 
slower.”
Poteete said 80 percent of her properties are 
rented out this year.
She said she has noticed other apartment 
and home rental businesses lowering their pric-
es in the paper to look more attractive to stu-
dents.
Jennifer Carver, property manager at 
Youngstown Apartments, said currently all of 
their apartments are rented.
“We are at full capacity,” she said. “We are 
one of the few.”
However, she said not every bed is filled in 
each apartment.
Carver said the business has 89 apartment 
units with 159 beds.
She said many of her two-bedroom apart-
ments are at single occupancy.
Carver said those tenants only have to pay a 
single-occupancy price rather than a two-bed-
room price so the apartments are filled.
She said by doing this, they receive about 
$200 less from a two-bedroom apartment.
Along with housing, restaurants are also see-
ing fewer customers walk in their doors.
Mark Grant, owner of Joey’s Place, said the 
restaurant is slowing down a little but remains 
steady.
“It hasn’t affected us too much,” he said.
Grant said he has noticed business lacking 
in the evening in the last few years.
He said his customer base is about 50 per-
cent students and 50 percent regular cit-
izens.
Kevin McGugan, owner of Mac’s Up-
towner, said he has not seen revenue de-
crease since enrollment went down.
He said since enrollment is down with 
freshmen and sophomores who are under 
21, he probably will not see a decrease 
for another couple of years.
“We will see it,” McGugan said. “It’s just a 
matter of when.”
Poteete said she has heard of a lot of people 
in town worrying about enrollment at Eastern.
Grant said this concern does not just affect 
Eastern, but everyone in the community.
“It does affect everybody — university, local 
business, everyone,” he said. “Charleston with-
out EIU is just a small town.”
Amanda Wilkinson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
Businesses affected by low enrollment
CHARLESTON | STUDENT HOUSING
Arrests involving meth
in Coles County
2012 
• 56 meth-related arrests
2011
• 58 meth-related arrests
2010
• 23 meth-related arrests
“It does affect everybody — university, 
local business, everyone. Charleston 
without EIU is just a small town. ”
-Mark Grant, owner of Joey's Place
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LOCAL CRIME
NOW LEASING! 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
Under new management 
916 Woodlawn Dr. 
WWW.YOUNGSTOWNAPTS.COM             
Furnished Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Great Location near Campus! South end of 9th Street in the Woods! 
Available Options: 
*Private Decks 
*Full or Queen Beds 
*In-Unit Washers & Dryers 
Visit our on-site Leasing office 
Monday-Friday (9am-5pm) 
 
217-345-2363 to schedule your personal showing! 
Sign a lease 
by March 8th 
and receive 
$100.00 off 
your deposit 
per person! 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Student Governance Editor
The Student Senate members will 
vote on a resolution to spend $185 in 
travel expenses to send the student exec-
utive vice president to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education Student Advisory 
Committee in Chicago.
The money will cover Student Ex-
ecutive Vice-President Jarrod Scherle’s 
travel expenses to the conference, where 
he will discuss issues such as lobbying.
Student Senate Speaker Mitch Gu-
rick, a sophomore business major, said 
they will present a resolution to change 
the registered student organization re-
quirement for Student Senate members. 
Senate members are required to attend-
ed meetings of an RSO once a month 
that they are not a part of.
“Right now, the way it has been done 
in the past is that student government 
members can’t be a member of the RSO 
they visit, so the idea is to change that,” 
Gurick said. 
Student Body President Kaci Abolt 
said she does not agree with the reso-
lution because she thinks the Student 
Senate should be talking to diverse peo-
ple and will be speaking against it. 
“I think it defeats the whole purpose 
of what the requirement is,” Abolt said. 
“Obviously, we are involved in a lot of 
different things, so it should just be a 
given that wherever you are involved 
you will talk about student govern-
ment.”
The requirement is there so Student 
Senate members will talk with students 
they are not already having a conversa-
tion with.
Abolt said when she was a student 
senator, she went to EIU Pride meet-
ings and there was no one on the Stu-
dent Senate that was a member of 
Pride, so they did not have that connec-
tion.
“It was a great way for me to reach 
out to that organization and then they 
would come to Student Senate when 
they had concerns,” Abolt said. 
The Student Senate members will 
also discuss the combination some of 
the committees. 
The combination will be of the Uni-
versity Development and Recycling 
Committee and the Panther Express 
Committee under the name University 
Enhancement Committee.
There would also be a creation of a 
new committee that would help con-
nect undergraduate students with 
Alumni Services. The committee will 
be called Alumni Relations Committee. 
Gurick said this would make it more 
in line with Eastern’s administration’s 
goals.
“We want to make it more uniform 
with the university, their goals and stra-
tegic plan,” Gurick said. 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Student Governance Editor
A semester-old organization is trying 
to show the business side of the fashion 
industry and provide students with ex-
perience of designing on a budget. 
The Merchandising and Apparel De-
sign Association is a new organization 
created by MarQuan Luckey, a junior 
family and consumer sciences major. 
Luckey, the president of the organi-
zation, said she just switched her major 
to fit her interest in fashion and busi-
ness and wanted to have another way to 
learn.
“I started it because merchandising 
didn’t have an organization to do inte-
grative learning and learn more things 
about the industry and more hands-on 
work,” she said. 
In order to learn as much as she can, 
Luckey said she wanted to learn both 
inside and outside the classroom, so 
she created her own opportunities. 
“I am very passionate about fash-
ion, retail and the business side of fash-
ion, and that is what this organization 
is about,” Luckey said. 
MADA tries to work to commu-
nicate the current fashion trends with 
their members because it is changing, 
and the textbooks cannot provide ev-
erything, Luckey said. 
MADA Vice President Kayla Gar-
ner, a junior family and consumer sci-
ences major, said the group gives stu-
dents on campus the opportunity to 
be around creative people who have 
the same interest as them.
“I like that fact that we are all differ-
ent, but we can still relate on one thing 
— we all love fashion,” Garner said. 
One of the projects MADA has 
done is “Project Extreme Makeover,” 
where members of the group gath-
ered volunteers from campus and 
gave them a new look, either from 
the clothes in their closet or by taking 
them to the thrift store. 
“They brought them in and took 
pictures of the ‘before,’ and they start-
ed to decide on a look and found in-
spiration,” she said. “From that inspi-
ration, whether pictures or a color, 
they created a brand new look from 
the hair to makeup to the wardrobe.”
The project took them a week, and 
the groups brought in by MADA 
members were judged by the MADA 
executive board, she said. 
“We also gave people tips, because 
I also want merchandising majors to 
know how to style and have the ver-
satility to do things hands-on and on 
paper when it comes to the fashion in-
dustry,” Luckey said. 
Luckey said it is important for the 
members to do these types of activities. 
“I feel really proud that I helped fos-
ter this creative process,” she said.
Nanaesi Gyasi, a junior family and 
consumer sciences, said she likes the 
experience she gets from working with 
others and combining ideas. 
“You have to expect to see new 
things and combining everyone’s ideas 
together to get one big picture,” Gya-
si said.
The group members also do philan-
thropy projects, like clothing drives.
“That was our way of giving back to 
the community through apparel and 
textiles and clothing,” Luckey said. 
“These are very basic necessities in life.”
As a fashion-oriented RSO, Garner 
said they try to look presentable and 
fashionable. 
“We are just going to grow as an or-
ganization as far as our involvement 
on campus and just really being seen 
and really being a fashion authority on 
campus,” Garner said.
Gyasi said the work she is doing 
here is helping her with her future. 
“It can help me grow as far as learn-
ing more about things I don’t know in 
the fashion industry,” Gyasi said. 
She said if it was not for the organi-
zation, she would not be doing extra 
research outside of class.
Tracy Baker, a junior family and 
consumer sciences major, said the or-
ganization looks at many upcoming 
designers so they can learn the new 
techniques in the field. 
“It’ll help us in the future so we 
know how to do it already, so we are 
not behind in our careers already,” 
Baker said. 
Garner said she hopes that after they 
all graduate there will still be people to 
continue on with the organization. 
“I want to leave a lasting impact 
and legacy because this is the first time 
this organization has been on this cam-
pus,” Garner said. 
Luckey said she is excited to see 
where the RSO will go this semester. 
“I take a real sense of pride away 
from knowing that I made a difference 
in peoples’ college experiences and I 
made their majors more interesting,” 
Luckey said. “They don’t have to just 
do everything on their own.”
Samantha McDaniel can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The current members of the Merchandising and Apparel Design Association welcome new members with an ice-
breaking exercise forming a human chain at a meeting Wednesday in Room 2411 of Khelm Hall.
New RSO focuses on business, fashion
CAMPUS | NEW ORGANIZATION
Senate to vote on travel  bill
Senate tables help communication
By Samantha McDaniel 
Student Governance Editor
Student Senate members will set 
up a table outside the food court in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union to talk with students about is-
sues and answer questions. 
This is part of the Senate Outreach 
program and will start at 10 a.m. Feb. 
5. 
Casandra Kasprowicz, the com-
mittee chairwoman of student af-
fairs and a freshman communication 
disorders and sciences major, said 
the tables will be in the Union three 
days a week, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday. 
“It is a way for the Student Sen-
ate to basically communicate with the 
student body in a very personal way 
in that we can tell them about what 
is going on with Student Senate,” 
Kasprowicz said. 
She said the time of the tables 
covers the times when many stu-
dents come in for breakfast, lunch 
and breaks, so more students will 
have access. 
In the past, students got their in-
formation from the website or from 
other students, and this gives them 
the opportunity to talk directly to the 
members she said.
“They get to communicate with 
students they usually wouldn’t if they 
were just passing by them in class,” 
Kasprowicz said. 
She said by being at the table, it lets 
students know that they have infor-
mation about things going on around 
campus. 
Student Body President Kaci Abolt, 
a senior communication studies ma-
jor, said they started the program in 
Fall 2012 to improve communications 
with the student body. 
“It’s a really effective way for us to 
be more visible on campus,” Abolt 
said. 
Abolt said the Student Senate 
members use the tables for their office 
hours and said it is a more construc-
tive use of their time. 
The tables are used to gather insight 
into what the student body thinks is 
important and also for the members 
to collect opinions about certain is-
sues. 
“We always have different surveys 
there,” Abolt said. 
Kasprowicz said they will have pe-
titions for both sides of the Tobac-
co-Free campus proposal to see how 
many students support or object the 
proposal. 
This is also a way for the Student 
Senate member to be told how they 
can be more supportive of the cam-
pus, Kasprowicz said. 
Abolt said this helps the Student 
Senate members do their job. 
“It is the role as student govern-
ment members, whether you’re a sena-
tor or an executive, to be there for stu-
dents and to hear their needs,” Abolt 
said. “With this there is no excuse for 
senators not to talk to students about 
what is going on on campus.”
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or  slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
EASTERN | STUDENT SENATE
• At 10 p.m. Friday, a cannabis com-
plaint was reported at Greek Court. 
This incident was referred to the 
State’s Attorney and the Office of 
Student Standards.
• At 12:26 a.m. Saturday, Nicholas 
Bukowski, 18, of Oak Forest, was 
arrested near Booth Library. He 
was charged with Possession of a 
fraudulent driver’s license, minor 
consumption of alcohol and re-
leased to the custody of the Coles 
County Sheriff Department at 2:02 
a.m. pending court appearance to 
determine bond.
• At 3:35 p.m. Sunday, a harassment 
report was taken at University 
Apartments. This incident was re-
ferred to the Office of Student Stan-
dards.
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Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time 
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published 
in The Daily Eastern News. 
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not 
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less 
than 250 words. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with 
identification to The DEN or to the  DENopinions@
gmail.com.
CONTINUE THE DEBATE 
ONLINE 
• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
 www.dailyeasternnews.com
DRAWN FROM THE EASEL
STAFF EDITORIAL
Be grateful for spring concert
Add a plus one to the list of things Univer-
sity Board has done correctly this year, because, 
yes, we will actually have a spring concert.
It was looking a little rocky for a while, but 
the group has secured “American Idol” alum-
nus Phillip Phillips to perform at 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 16 in Lantz Arena.
And if social media is any indication of how you really feel, it’s already 
pretty apparent: The campus is divided. Students and community mem-
bers have taken their thoughts to Twitter and Facebook to either say, “Yay!!! 
I love his music!” or “Who is Phillip Phillips?! We didn’t get 2 Chainz? And 
on a TUESDAY??!! WHAT??!!”
Alright, everyone. It’s time for a little reality check for this concert.
We are a relatively small public state university in central Illinois. Did 
you really think we’d get Grammy-nominated Frank Ocean and 2 Chainz? 
In all honesty, it was not about to happen. Yeah, we got Drake a few years 
ago, but that was before he hit it big. It’s almost foolish to think we’d get 
someone of that musical stature now.
Here’s the problem: A lot of people thought the survey the UB sent out 
a few months ago was an actual vote. No. It was a survey to get an idea of 
who we could get for the concert.
No, it was very unlikely that we would get Steve Aoki or Kendrick 
Lamar. This isn’t even to mention, as reported in a previous edit, half of 
those people were already on tour and it was basically impossible for them 
to perform here.
And for those of you complaining about it 
being on a Tuesday, remember that we are college 
students. We don’t have curfews, and we definite-
ly don’t have bedtimes. You can probably manage 
to stay out until maybe 11 or 12 one night out of 
the week (as if you weren’t already staying up that 
late/way later).
Sure, the UB maybe should have learned from its lesson last time (We’ll 
just refer to the spring concert of ‘12 that never happened as The Unfortu-
nate Incident from now on) and started planning more in advance, which 
would in turn may have brought an even more diverse and better list of 
options, but cut them some slack. This isn’t a Big 10 school where they can 
possibly bring in some bigger names. This is Eastern, and what we’re getting 
is still a lot better than some others. 
Phillip Phillips is a family-friendly performer and is a pretty easy-listen-
ing artist. Eastern should be welcoming of him, not rude and condescend-
ing. 
So, be grateful. If you can spend the cash, buy a ticket. If you can’t, at 
least try to take your complaints down a notch because Phillip Phillip isn’t 
that bad; he’s actually a pretty good pick for this year’s spring concert. 
Take time to learn about health and fitness
Jaime Lopez
DOMINIC RENZETTI |  THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK 
ABOUT”
What do you think about the 
UB’s spring concert choice?
To submit your opinion on today’s topic, 
bring it in with identification to the DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it elec-
tronically from the author’s EIU email ad-
dress to DENopinions@gmail.com by 4 
p.m. today or reply to us on social media.
The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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OUR POSITION
 • Situation: After having no concert last year, 
the UB has announced this  year’s performer.
 • Stance: Be thankful that we have a concert 
this year.
Friday I had a fever of 92 degrees, which prob-
ably doesn’t sound too interesting to you. But it 
does to me. 
The moment I began to feel ill, I logged into 
my computer and went into WebMD and typed 
the word fever into the search bar. 
In two seconds, 3,686 results pulled up, each 
one a different type of fever. 
Some of the fevers listed, if left untreated, could 
prove to be fatal. I started biting my nails and pan-
icking, thinking that somehow I had developed 
scarlet fever. You don’t think that’s serious?
Well, try being me for a moment. I began plan-
ning my funeral, because I thought a small fever 
was going to kill me. But I was fine. 
But my frightening brush with death, or rather 
fear of death and disease, only reminded me that 
I’m not educated enough when it comes to health, 
and frankly, I don’t think very many people are ei-
ther. 
Yes, there are people — I hope I’m not the only 
one — who overreact when they have a fever or 
hear a bone crack in their body.
But there are those who never stop and ques-
tion whether or not they are healthy or unhealthy.
People can be careless and unreasonable about 
health, regardless of whether or not they overex-
aggerate.
My friend Kim found out she was allergic to 
certain laundry detergents after she developed a 
gross looking rash on her back. 
Kim had noticed something was different when 
her mother switched to a new brand of detergent. 
She constantly complained that her skin was irri-
tated, and sometimes scratched herself excessive-
ly in public. 
For a whole week she scratched herself nonstop, 
and never once considered calling the doctor to 
find out if anything was wrong until some weird 
rash started to grow on her lower back. 
Sometimes, I think we take being healthy 
for granted. 
I have friends who brush off colds like 
they’re nothing and then end up walking 
around from class to class with a frightening 
cough, baggy eyes and boxes of tissues.
That’s not to say that I’m perfect, because feel-
ing like you’ve caught the plague when you cough 
just a little is a bit of an exaggeration. 
People who exercise and plan on getting fit can 
be misinformed about their health and may be 
damaging their body instead of repairing it when 
trying diets they read about in a fashion magazine 
or hear about on the television. Fitness, however, 
requires more than just an alteration in one’s diet. 
It requires going to a nutritionist to find out what 
your body needs and finding out what kind of ex-
ercise is best for your body type.
Most of us are hundreds and hundreds of miles 
away from home. 
We need to be able to keep ourselves healthy in 
environments that are foreign to us. 
Jaime Lopez is a sophomore journalism major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com.
We wish that Eastern had the highest rate of sexual 
assault in all of the Illinois schools. Why? Because that 
means Eastern is doing one thing different — making 
reporting their target. One in six women are sexually 
assaulted in their lifetime. This is not a controversial 
or debated statistic. We aren’t arguing whether or not 
sexual assault exists on campuses, we are fighting for 
survivor’s rights. Higher reports mean one very im-
portant thing — Eastern supports survivors and ac-
knowledges that they have needs and will not silence 
these needs. 
The most disgusting and disappointing thing 
about the previous chalking is that this argument is 
perceived as “controversial” or bad PR. Standing with 
survivors is never bad PR. So where are you, President 
Perry? This is your moment to publicly state that East-
ern stands with survivors. 
We, the collective we who stand with survivors, 
will not stop until our lists of demands have been met.
WE DEMAND: 
• Anonymous reporting needs to be easy and at the 
very least a possibility.
• Reporting needs to be simple and safe.
• A public open forum should be held.
• President Perry needs to make a public statement 
standing for the support of sexual assault survivors.
• Training of everyone included in the reporting 
process.
• A full-time paid victim’s advocate on campus
If you too wish to take a stand and you can: sign 
these demands at change.org, sign letters in the Wom-
en’s Resource Center in the basement of Stevenson, 
and join our Facebook page “EIU Stands with Survi-
vors of Sexual Assault.”
Jenny Martin and Chelsea Eversole
Eastern needs to support 
assault survivors
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UNPLANNED  PREGNANCY? 
Local couple waiting to adopt! 
www.ILadopt.com 
 
 
 
 
Great locations 
still available!
 
1, 2, & 3 bedrooms from $275/
month
4 & 5 bedrooms from $300/month
Please call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for more details & to schedule showings
www.hallbergrentals.com
Affordable, well-maintained 
houses that won’t break the bank!
Rent from Hallberg Rentals & 
get more house for less $$$!
the daily eastern news’ weekly arts and entertainment magazine
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pHOtO COURtESy Of pARLOpHONE AND VIRGIN RECORDS
A square beyond compare
By Brad york
Verge Editor
Spring is a season that brings a re-
freshing smell into the air as the trees be-
gin to bud and the winter chills become 
dormant. It is a time for new life to see 
the wonders of Charleston. With new life 
comes new ambitions. New ambitions 
mean new music, and for Charleston that 
means new events. 
A fresh take on the Charleston festival 
scene is exactly what Scott Chaplinski has 
been planning for nearly a year with the 
event Square Fest.
“I started thinking in February that it 
was about time to get it going with every-
thing going on with Celebration, Wood-
chuck Music Festival, there’s finals, there’s 
Easter. I realized it was crunch time to get 
it going,” Chaplinski said.
Square Fest will begin at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday through 1 a.m. Sunday. The event 
will take place on Charleston’s square at 
the bars Mother’s, Friends & Co., Mac’s 
Uptowner and Top of the Roc. The event 
will cost $12 and allow patrons 21 and 
over admittance into any of the bars and 
performances.
Chaplinski said getting the bars in-
volved was the first part of organizing the 
event, and after he explained the potential 
benefits they jumped on board.
“I kind of just threw it out there,” 
Chaplinski said. “They’ve given me good 
ideas, and they appreciate the ideas that I 
have. They’ve been very helpful with ev-
erything I’ve been doing.”
Chaplinski has been wanting to get 
the bars involved with a festival event for 
more than year and said he feels that now 
was the best time to bring it all together.
“We are hoping it brings a lot of busi-
ness to the square,” Chaplinski said. “We 
hope it is going to be a nicer day. It’s a 
good window of a month and a half of 
good weather to show all these people, 
‘Hey there are all these other great bars in 
town, and not just the ones near Lincoln 
(Avenue.).”
Many of the featured acts will be 
Charleston based groups such as Mug-
wump Specific, Andy Van Slyke and Staff 
Blues Band while others such as DJ Illith, 
Poundcake and Ryan Arnold stem from 
locations throughout the state.
“I figure this was a great networking 
opportunity for a lot of bands,” Chaplins-
ki said. “We are pulling in bands from the 
Kankakee area, and some musicians from 
Champaign area. It’s bands that I like, 
and I know that other people (like).” 
Chaplinski said most of them are 
younger bands that have only been play-
ing for a year or two and that many times 
a band that has been playing for four to 
five years need a guarantee that they are 
getting paid. 
“Having never done anything like this 
before I didn’t want to make promises to a 
bunch of people that I can’t fulfill.” Chap-
linski said.
In fact, much of the money for pro-
ducing the event was saved up by Chap-
linski himself. He hopes that the $12 cov-
er is enough to give some of the traveling 
bands money to cover their gas costs and 
without being too high to deter college 
students and community members from 
coming out.
One local musician, Mitch Davis, 
a senior management information sys-
tems major, saod he plans on showing the 
crowd some new tunes to commemorate 
the new event.
“I mainly like to get people dancing, 
but I also play some more chill stuff,” 
Davis said. “I don’t want people to get 
burnt out, so I’ll make new songs before 
the shows. New shows get me motivated 
to make new songs. (Square Fest) is go-
ing to be so new. There’s going to be so 
many different people playing at so many 
different bars. I don’t really know what to 
expect. That’s why I am expecting to play 
in front of a totally new crowd, so I really 
got to try to pump people up.”
With a wide variety of performances 
including blues, rock, jam band, electron-
ic and rap everyone is beginning to de-
velop expectations for the new event and 
Chaplinski is no different.
“I want to be able to be out on the 
square, outside the bars and see people 
having a good time,” Chaplinski said. “I 
want to hear, sort of over-hear, what they 
did like and what they didn’t like. I just 
think there will be a lot of good vibes 
coming. Perfect conditions for me, is 
hearing that people had a great time.”
Brad York can be reached at 581-7942 
or bayork@eiu.edu.
BRAD yORk | ON tHE VERGE
Mitch Davis, a senior management information systems major, rehearses new songs and freshens 
up on older material  Wednesday evening in his home as he prepares for today’s Square Fest event. 
Square Fest provides 
stage for new music, 
new bands and 
new surroundings
By Brad York
Verge Editor
Jackson Avenue Coffee 
(J.A.C.) is a location to go blow-
off steam, study for hours on 
end and socialize as the creamy 
fragrance of lattes, cappuccinos 
and hot chocolates stream though 
the air. 
J.A.C., located at 708 Jackson 
Ave., may sound like an unusual 
place for a concert setting, but 
Dan Reible believes it is the 
perfect location for live music 
that has not been offered to 
Charleston in some time.
“In the Charleston area there 
is no place to relax and listen to 
music except for a bar,” Reible 
said. “I’d like a place where people 
can come relax, have a cup of 
coffee, sandwich, bagel and take 
it easy and listen to some good 
acoustic music.”
Reible and his wife Vicki 
are currently shuffling through 
papers in order to become the 
rightful owners of J.A.C. 
Reible moved to Mattoon in 
1984 after serving in the Navy 
and soon became a truck driver, 
traveling the nation with his 
wife.
Reible has played for various 
bands in the past and mentioned 
to his friend, Ryan Dawson and 
the current owner of J.A.C., he 
was looking for a place to host 
weekly concerts on Saturday 
evenings. 
Dawson then asked Reible if 
he ever pictured himself owning a 
café. Reible expressed an interest, 
and soon, Dawson offered to sell 
the business.
Dawson said the Reibles’ have 
been his customers since J.A.C. 
opened nearly eight years ago.
“I planned on going back to 
school this summer to complete a 
degree in teacher’s certification,” 
Dawson said. “We were ready to 
move on to new things. I figured 
it is best not to run anything into 
the ground, so I offered to sell the 
place.”
Dawson has high hopes for 
the future of J.A.C. and feels as 
as though hosting live musicians 
every Saturday night is only the 
beginning of the growth J.A.C. 
will see.
The first Saturday night 
performer will be “Reverend” 
Robert Reynolds Saturday from 8 
to 10 p.m. at J.A.C. 
None of the performances 
will come with a cover cost, 
but instead a hat will be passed 
around around for donations, 
which go entirely to the artist.
Robert Reynolds is a musician 
who plays blues music from the 
‘20s, ‘30s and ’40s, and is glad 
Reible is opening his doors to 
local musicians. 
Reynolds said he has known 
Reible for a while because they 
have been playing music together 
through the years. 
“It is good to play one close to 
home. This is more intimate than 
the festivals and blues bars I’ve 
been playing at lately,” Reynolds 
said. “I play electric when I’m 
with my band, but this show will 
be all acoustic.”
The intimate setting offers a 
place for begging and practiced 
musicians alike. 
Reible wants to show people 
in Charleston music they may 
not have heard before. 
He plans to host various 
artists from various genres each 
weekend.
“I’ve got things booked all the 
way through the end of June,” 
Reible said. “It’s mostly people I 
have heard in the area and a lot 
of local musicians. We are open 
to all different styles. It doesn’t 
matter if I personally like it or 
not. It’s whatever I think our 
customers will like.”
Reible said his customers are 
an eclectic group, and notices 
that he has a lot of high schoolers 
come there every evening. He said 
parents know it is a safe place. 
Reible said he is open to any 
style of music and musicians who 
are interested in performing the 
Saturday night events should 
come out to J.A.C. Open Mic 
Night every Thursday.
These open mic sessions are 
used as auditions of sorts for the 
diverse music Reible hopes to 
incorporate with the Saturday 
night performances.
In addition to the open mic 
night artists, Reible searches 
the Web and various local 
music hot spots in order to find 
performers.
“I’m hoping to get a lot of 
music in here that people haven’t 
experienced before,” Reible said. 
“People may have heard blues, 
but it probably isn’t the old delta 
blues that (Reverend Robert) will 
be playing.”
Brad York can be reached at 
581-7942 or at bayork@eiu.edu.
the daily eastern news’ weekly arts and entertainment magazine
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CAT CELEBRATES 20th SEASON pAGE 3B                        ‘HTTM’ REVIEwED pAGE 4B
pHOTO COURTESY Of REVROBERT.COM
“Reverend” Robert Reynolds plays his guitar; He will play acoustic at 8 p.m. on Saturday at Jackson Avenue Coffee.  
BRAD YORk | ON THE VERGE
Dan Reible , owner of the Jacksno Avenue Coffee enjoys sunse viewing the humbling setting from his newly titled “retirement
bench” at  the J.A.C.
J.A.C. opens doors to all
Cafe begins live 
music event every 
Saturday evening 
pHOTO COURTESY MGM STUDIOS
the 
  VERGE
Look for it every 
Friday in the DEN!
EIU’S arts & entertainment magazine 
the daily eastern news’ weekly arts and entertainment magazine
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BAttLE Of tHE BANDS RESULtS pAGE 3B                           ‘CLASH’ REVIEw pAGE 4B
By Colleen Kitka
Assistant Verge Editor
The 7th Street Underground will turn 
into a concert venue tonight at 5:30 as the 
Colleges Against Cancer group hosts its sec-
ond Rock it for Relay concert.
The benefit concert will feature the three 
local bands Good Morning Midnight, 
Cured by Fire and Madison’s Avenue, and 
one solo musician, Jenna Jackley. 
Tickets are $5 at the door and can be 
purchased starting at 5 p.m. 
All proceeds go to the Colleges Against 
Cancer’s Relay for Life team, and will ul-
timately be given to the American Cancer 
Society. 
Kyle Swalls, guitarist and vocalist for 
Good Morning Midnight, has witn ssed 
the devastation of cancer first hand. Swalls 
said his grandma is fighting against cancer. 
“It’s a constant struggle dealing with 
it,” Swalls said. “A lot of time the chemo 
won’t be as effective, and they will try a 
new method and stuff. And so just know-
ing the constant struggle makes me want to 
do something like this and raise money for 
an individual who is having the same, who 
is dealing with the same kind of suffering.”
This band along with Cured by Fire is 
playing at Friends & Co. later in the eve-
ning. They were willing to book two gigs in 
one night to show their support.  
“We feel that playing this gig will al-
low people to see that rock and roll and the 
whole style of it isn’t just about being on 
your own and not really caring about any-
one else,” Logan Richardson, Madison’s Av-
enue lead singer, said. 
“We really do care about the issue of 
breast cancer and cancer in general,” Rich-
ardson continued. “Because some people 
close to us have had it and, luckily, they 
have recovered from it.”  
Many of the bands playing are new to 
Eastern’s campus. Richardson said perform-
ing at the concert would be a  opportunity 
to expose students to a different kind of lo-
cal music. 
Good Morning Midnight is an indie 
and alternative rock band. Beginning near-
ly a year ago and stationed in Marshall, 
the group is fresh to the Charleston music 
scene, but has played in the 7th Street Un-
derground before for a canned food drive. 
Cured by Fire is a Charleston metal 
band. Megan Givens, the conc rt coordi-
nator said the group sounds similar to Me-
tallica or Godsmack and does a good job 
of getting a crowd going. Their influenc-
es come from those bands and others like 
Guns N’ Roses, Motley Crue and Black 
Sabbath. 
Jenna Jackley is a Mattoon High School 
student who plays the guitar and sings. 
“She is just memorizing to watch,” Me-
gan Givens said. “She is in high school, so 
she is still very young, but the caliber of 
voice she has is just amazing.”  
Madison’s Avenue is another young al-
ternative rock band from Charleston that 
has been putting out their own music for 
eight months. The group has played all over 
Charleston, in Hav a and in Centralia, 
but tonight will be one of their first times 
playing on campus. 
Givens, a junior elementary education 
major, said all the bands are hard working 
and were booked because they came recom-
mended by other artists. 
The Colleges Against Cancer has raised 
more than $5,000 through their fall breast 
cancer T-shirt sales and other fundrais-
e s. They have pledged to raise $8,000, 
and across camp s different groups have 
pledged to raise $70,000 for the American 
Cancer Society. 
Last year, the concert drew a small 
crowd, but Givens is hopi g for more pub-
lic support. 
“What ever little amount can put to-
wards the American Cancer Society will 
help in some way,” Givens said.
Colleen Kitka can be reached at 581-7942 
or crkitka@eiu.edu.
pHOtO COURtESy Of GOOD MORNING MIDNIGHt
Good Morning Midnight band members  Elgin Combs (guitarist), Michael “Woody” Woodring (drummer), Kyle Swalls (vocalist and guitarist) and Chad Barton 
(bass guitarist and vocalist)  volunteered to play tonight at the Rock it for Relay event to help raise money for the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 
pHOtO COURtESy Of JENNA JACKLEy
Jenna Jackley is a Mattoon High School student and will be playing at the 7th Street Underground 
tonight at 5:30 p.m. 
Rockin’ out for a reason
LocAL bAnds pLAy to rAisE monEy for rELAy for LifE
pHOtO COURtESy Of wARNER BROS. 
pICtURES
By Stephanie Markham
Administration Editor
The equipment that stores the 
digital data provided on the East-
ern website was recently upgraded 
with the approved purchase of about 
$100,000 by the Board of Trustees.
The purchase is for another set of 
NetApp disk arrays that have been 
replacing older, Sun Oracle models 
in installments each semester since 
2011.
Brian Murphy, the director of 
technical support and campus tech-
nology, said the disk arrays are trays 
that store multiple data drives rang-
ing in capacity from 600 gigabytes to 
2 terabytes. 
He said the larger disks are used as 
backup space, and the smaller, fast-
er disks store data like class offerings, 
professor profiles, PAWS and Pan-
thermail on the website banner. 
The disk arrays also use a control-
ler to manage the disk drives and 
communicate their information to 
the servers.
“These guys have physical connec-
tion to controllers and they allocate 
a certain amount of this storage for 
the banner server, and we may al-
locate certain portion to the email 
server, and so on,” Murphy said.
He said the additional arrays are 
needed for more storage space.
“What we really did with this last 
purchase is add more trays of disk 
so we have more space to run more 
servers and more space to save more 
data,” he said.
Murphy said the Sun Oracle ar-
rays are 2007 to 2008 models and 
are decreasing in functionality as 
storage technology advances.
“As that older equipment ages the 
vendors tend to not support it as eas-
ily or as effectively, and we don’t get 
the functionality out of it,” he said. 
“Performance dictates we move onto 
something else.”
Murphy said three new disk arrays 
arrived to the data center in the stu-
dent services building and would be 
installed by engineers from NetApp 
within the next two weeks.
Once installed, the arrays would 
help the data systems transition al-
most completely off of the Sun Ora-
cle equipment, he said.
“This last board meeting encom-
passed the latest in that expansion of 
the NetApp solution, and that will 
allow us to finally transition almost 
100 percent off of the old Sun Ora-
cle digital storage,” he said.
He said the remaining Sun Ora-
cle arrays are used for backup stor-
age, and might be completely elim-
inated depending upon the cost of 
maintenance.
He said the equipment is being 
purchased in installments because of 
the high expense of the equipment.
“(Buying) that much storage all 
at once would be a multimillion 
dollar expenditure,” he said. “We 
have to act prior to the old stor-
age becoming completely obsolete 
and no longer supportable onto the 
new, so we phased that out over a 
couple years.”
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
“It’s a support network of people 
who know what’s going on,” she said.
Mazur said there were benefits of 
being stage manager, however, such as 
knowing the show more personally. 
Michael Compton, a senior theatre 
arts major, said he had been working 
backstage since high school. 
Compton also said he wants to go 
into technical production, which would 
require him to help run shows for tour-
ing artists.
One of the things he said he enjoyed 
about working backstage was when ev-
erything had been completed. 
“That’s when it explodes into art,” he 
said. 
Compton also said he has liked work-
ing with performers onstage as well as 
those working behind the scenes. 
“There’s an energy, a sort of pulse in 
theatre,” he said. “An electricity moves 
between actors and backstage crew that 
gets everybody pumped.”
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
Alyssa Pacini, a senior kinesiology 
and sport studies major, said though 
she feels safe on campus, being off 
campus is another story.
“Events like (the shooting) make 
me nervous for weekends out in 
Charleston,” she said. “It makes me 
kind of not want to go to the bars.”
Brooke Hurley, a senior communi-
cation studies major, said the shoot-
ing did not concern her too much.
“I’m not worried about being on 
campus or places near campus,” she 
said.
Kyle Heinz, a freshman applied 
engineering and technology major, 
said he had been at the Penalty Box 
20 minutes before the incident oc-
curred.
“I still feel safe when I go out,” he 
said.
TiAndrea Terry, a senior sociolo-
gy major, said she found the shoot-
ing and its proximity to campus a 
surprise.
“Yeah it’s shocking, but in the end 
violence could happen anywhere,” 
she said. “Students should really 
learn to be aware of their surround-
ings, and it’ll help prevent situations 
like this.”
Morgan Sternal, a senior family 
and consumer sciences major, said 
her concerns are with the alert sys-
tem and consequences of crimes 
committed.
“We get updated with emails and 
texts, but what happens to the peo-
ple that get in trouble?” she said.
Sternal said she thinks if police 
notified students of the repercussions 
of the crimes that had been commit-
ted, crime might decrease.
“People need to learn the conse-
quences, and if the students know 
they’ll get in trouble when stuff like 
this happens, crime could go down,” 
she said.
More updates on this investiga-
tion will be available as the CPD 
continues its investigation.
Robyn Dexter can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or redexter@eiu.edu.
The funeral for Matthew John-
son, a pre-business major, is sched-
uled for 11 a.m. Thursday at Dawson 
and Wikoff Funeral Home in 105 W. 
Main St., Mt. Zion. 
Johnson, 37, died in his University 
Court apartment at about 8:40 a.m. 
on Jan. 24, Coles County coroner Ed 
Schniers said. 
Schniers said there is no suspicious 
activity surrounding Johnson’s death.
Michael Bennett, chief deputy cor-
oner for Coles County, said the cause 
of death is still undetermined. 
There was an autopsy in Cham-
paign last Friday morning.
Bennett said he is awaiting toxi-
cology results to determine the exact 
cause of death. 
Toxicology results could take sev-
eral weeks to be completed, Ben-
nett said. 
Student’s cause of 
death still unknown
CAMPUS | TECHONOLOGY
New digital equipment 
upgrades Eastern’s 
website capabilities
CAMPUS | DEATH
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The Women’s Empowerment League posted sticky notes with inspirational 
messages regarding sexual assault in the third-floor women’s restroom of 
Coleman Hall.
She said the response focuses pri-
marily on education of resources for 
survivors, but does not promise to 
change any university policy.
Hindes said the league has several 
demands for reforming policy regard-
ing sexual assault.
These demands include changes to 
reporting procedures and sexual as-
sault training, a public forum regard-
ing sexual assault, a public statement 
from President Bill Perry, and the hir-
ing of a full-time sexual assault survi-
vor advocate.
Along with placing sticky notes 
throughout the campus, the league 
also plans to have a rally by the Doud-
na steps 4:30 p.m. Thursday, as well as 
gather signatures for a petition that will 
eventually go to President William Per-
ry next Monday.
Hindes said league members will 
gather petitions at various dining halls 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. She said those wishing to 
sign the petition can also go to the 
Women’s Resource Center in the Ste-
venson Hall basement 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. any day.
Hindes said according to the Rape 
Abuse & Incest National Network, 
one-in-six women and one-in-33 men 
will experience sexual assault in their 
lifetimes. To represent this and raise 
awareness, the league plans to place 
red flags equal to one-sixth of East-
ern’s women and yellow flags equal to 
one-thirty third of Eastern’s men in the 
ground of the Library quad.
“One of the things we need to re-
member is that these people exist,” 
Hindes said. “This happens, this isn’t 
just statistics.”
She said they wanted to place the 
flags at 8 a.m. Tuesday but were unable 
to get permission in time. Instead, she 
said they hope to be able have permis-
sion by noon Tuesday to place the flags 
every day of the week.
Hindes encouraged anyone interest-
ing in getting involved with the league 
to by the Women’s Resource Center, 
and message them on their Facebook 
page.
Seth Schroeder can be reached at 
581-2812 or scschroeder2@eiu.edu.
Announcements
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Got a band? Need a place to prac-
tice?  Private - Secluded - 
Call 4 Details 217-273-1888
________________________ 1/31
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  
No experience necessary. Training 
available.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________________4/29
One bedroom - South Campus 
Suites. Looking for someone 
to sublease August 2013. 
Call Chelsea 618-520-1640
________________________ 1/29
2,3,4,5 Bedroom Units available for Fall 
2013 Great Places, Prices, and Loca-
tions all within 3 Blocks to campus! 
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com
___________________________2/1
Bowers Rentals - 345-4001.  
1,2,3, & 4 bedroom houses and apart-
ments.  All close to campus and very 
nice.  Call or text 217-345-4001 or visit 
eiuliving.com
___________________________2/8
Houses and apartment, great locations 
and prices!  All include washer/dryer, 
trash, & dishwashers!  Pets possible! 
Call 217-549-6967
___________________________2/8
Bowers Rentals - eiuliving.com 
or text 345-4001.
___________________________2/8
5 BR house on 4th St., 2 BA, with W/D, 
Flatscreen TV, water and trash includ-
ed. $200/person. 217-369-1887
__________________________2/27
Fall 2013 3 bedroom apt. and 
2 bedroom house. 10 month lease. 
Walking distance to campus and 
restaurants. 217-615-8787
__________________________1/28
Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse 
apts. Available for next school year. 
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, 
central A/C, fitness center, sun-deck, 
too much to list, non-smokers only 
815-600-3129 (leave message or text).
__________________________1/28
4 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse at 
Panther Heights. 1617 9th Street. 
Available for Fall 2013. $375/Person. 
Free Tanning. 708-373-4897
__________________________1/31
3,4,5 and 6 bedroom houses. All have 
washer and dryer, dishwasher, and 
trash included. Rent $275-325 
10 month lease. (217)273-2292.
__________________________1/31
5 and 6 bedroom houses for rent. 
2 blocks off campus on 7th Street 
efficiency available some utilities paid 
217-728-8709.
__________________________1/31
4 BR, 2 BA DUPLEX, 1520 9th ST, 
STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
2 BR APTS 955 4th ST, STOVE, FRIG, 
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, 
GARAGE, WATER & TRASH PD.
 217-348-7746
 WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
AVAILABLE NOW: 1 BR APTS. 
QUIET LOCATIONS STOVE, FRIG, 
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, WASH-
ER/DRYER, TRASH PD. 217-348-7746
 WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th & 1305 18TH 
ST STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W POLK & 
905 A ST, 1306& 1308 ARTHUR AVE, 
STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
AVAILABLE NOW: NEWLY REMOD-
ELED 2 BR APTS, STOVE, FRIG, 
MICROWAVE, 2001 S 12th ST, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________1/31
5 Bedroom House Available Fall 
2013 at 1434 9th St. Great Location! 
Schedule your showing today! www.
unique-properties.net 345-5022
__________________________1/31
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
across from Rec Dept., at 111 Grant. In-
cludes cable, internet, trash, and park-
ing. $430. Call 217-345-3353, 
grantviewapts.com. $100 sign-on bo-
nus or $100 referral bonus for referring 
a signed renter. 
__________________________1/31
Fall 2013: 2 BR 2 BA Apts w/ SPACIOUS 
Floor plan, Walk-in Closets, W/D, 
Vaulted Ceilings, Balconies, Free Cable 
& Wireless Internet, Free tanning. 
217-345-5515 melroseonfourth.com
__________________________1/31
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 
over 20 years experience. 
345-4489. www.woodrentals.com
__________________________1/31
VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
12TH STREET CAMPUS SIDE. AWESOME 
LOCATION. LARGER BEDROOMS, A/C, 
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, LAWN 
SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________1/31
2151 11th St.: 3 BR duplex, 1 1/2 bath, 
spacious backyard. Rent includes fully 
furnished unit with trash, parking, 
cable, and internet. 217-345-3353.
__________________________1/31
2151 11th St.: 4 BR duplex, 2 1/2 bath, 
spacious backyard. Rent includes 
fully furnished unit with trash, parking, 
cable, and internet. 217-345-3353.
__________________________1/31
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________1/31
(AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY) - 3 bed-
room apartment 1205 Grant. (FALL 
2013) - 2,3 bedrooms 1812 9th and 
two 3 bedroom apts. 1205/1207 Grant. 
sammyrentals.com 
217-348-0673/217-549-4011. 
__________________________1/31
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! 
GREAT LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY 
REMODELED APARTMENTS. 
1,2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. 
DON'T MISS OUT! RESERVE YOUR 
APARTMENT TODAY!  WWW.
UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET. 345-5022
__________________________1/31
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITS 2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES OR 2 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 2013! NEWLY CONSTRUCTED! 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED! WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED! FREE TAN-
NING, FITNESS & LAUNDRY. PET 
FRIENDLY! CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH 
RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD. 
CALL NOW FOR YOUR SHOWING! 
345-5022 - 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/31
1701 & 1703 11th St. 3 & 4 bedroom 
remodeled duplex. Fully furnished, 
spacious bedrooms, nice size yard! 
Close to campus! Call today to set up 
your showing. 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________1/31
Fall 2013 4 bedroom house 2 blocks 
from campus. 2 full baths, W/D, 
dishwasher. Call or text (217)276-7003.
___________________________2/1
2 Bedroom apartments on 9th Street. 
Available for Fall. All inclusive pricing. 
549-1449
___________________________2/1
Now renting for the 2013 school year. 
3-4 bedroom townhouse. 
Close to campus. 217-276-6518
___________________________2/1
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT FOR 2013-14 SCHOOL 
YEAR JUST $175 PER STUDENT. 
CALL 345-3664.
___________________________2/1
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH FURNISHED OR 
UNFURNISHED CLEAN, SAFE, AND 
WELL MAINTAINED! 1140 EDGAR DR. 
GREAT RATES! WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.
COM 217-345-6100
___________________________2/1
5 BEDROOM. 5 BATH NEW FURNITURE, 
3 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM 
217-345-6100
___________________________2/1
BRAND NEW FURNISHED 4 BD, 
3 BATH 1609 11TH 
WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM 
217-345-6100
___________________________2/1
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
___________________________2/1
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HOUSE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
O'BRIEN STADIUM WITH LARGE PRI-
VATE BACKYARD myeiuhome.com 
217-493-7559
__________________________2/28
FREE iPad mini!!  Sign a lease with 
Bowers Rentals before the end of 
January to claim your free iPad mini. 
345-4001 or eiuliving.com 
__________________________1/25
Houses for rent, close to campus 
3 -2 bedroom $300 each 1 -3 bedroom 
$230 each 10 month lease 
217-549-7031
___________________________2/1
$175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 2013-14 
SCHOOL YEAR, 10 MONTH LEASE, 
NO PETS. CALL 345-3664.
___________________________2/1
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
For 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, 
central air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. 
Free trash and parking, low utility bills, 
local responsive landlord. Starting @ 
$210/person. Available Fall 2012, 
Lease length negotiable. 
217-246-3038.
___________________________2/1
Now leasing 1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom hous-
es. Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness 
center and game room, fully furnished 
duplexes and homes with up to 1600 
sq. ft. Our residents love the full size 
washer and dryer, dishwasher, and 
queen beds that each home comes 
with. We offer roommate matching 
and a shuttle service to campus. 
PETS WELCOME! Call us today at 345-
1400 or visit our website at 
www.universityvillagehousing.com.
___________________________2/4
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 
2 BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR 
DRIVE. 549-4074 OR 345-3754.
___________________________2/7
Right behind McHugh's. Very nice 
2 and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. Cable and Internet included. 
(217) 493-7559 myeiuhome.com 
__________________________2/28
VILLAGE RENTALS 2013-2014 Lease
 1 -2 BR, 1 Bath Apt.  2 -1 BR, 1 Bath Apt. 
1- Efficiency Apt. Water and Trash in-
cluded. Coin operated W/D on site. 
1050 7th St. Pet Friendly. 
Call 217-345-2516 for appt.
___________________________2/6
VILLAGE RENTALS 2013-2014 LEASE 
4-2 BR, 1 Bath Apts. Coin operated W/D 
on site, Water and Trash Included 
1013, 1015, 1017, 1019 Arthur St.  
Pet Friendly. Call 217-345-2516 for appt. 
___________________________2/6
VILLAGE RENTALS 2013-2014 Lease 
2-3 BR, 1 Bath Houses. Washer/Dryer 
included. 106 W. Lincoln & 1502 A St. 
Pet Friendly. Call 217-345-2516 for appt. 
___________________________2/6
8pm Every FridayClubhouse, University Village Apts.(Behind Walmart)
Charleston, IL
1,2,3,4… We’ve got what you’re looking for! 
 
1 person apartments from $335-500/month 
2 bedroom 2 person apts. from $290/325 per person 
3 bedroom 3 person apts. right next to Arby’s 
3 bedroom house a short walk to EIU 
4 bedroom house ½ block to Lantz or Marty’s 
  1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377 
  Charleston, IL 61920 
  217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
     www.woodrentals. com 
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ACROSS
1 Bit of high jinks
6 Eastern
European
10 Sounds of
disapproval
14 Team leader
15 Hang (around)
in a hammock,
say
16 Dos cubed
17 Second-largest
Indian city
18 Play parts
19 Say grace, say
20 *4-0 World Series
win, e.g.
22 Salad fish
23 Make illegal
24 Spy for Moses
26 Bit of schoolyard
disagreement
29 Gardner of
Hollywood
32 Under the covers
35 “The Shield”
force, briefly
36 Diabolical sorts
39 “Norma __”
40 Pooling vehicle
41 *Broom
alternative
42 www bookmark
43 Org. with many
specialists
44 Online
newsgroup
system
45 Nora was his
mistress
46 Justin
Timberlake’s
former band
48 Fir feller
49 Bok __: cabbage
50 Nudges
53 Corrosive stuff
55 Cashless deal
57 Designed for two
functions, and a
hint to the
answers to
starred clues
63 Buffalo’s lake
64 Not nuts
65 Run to the
window
66 Gave for a while
67 Malevolent
68 Great
enthusiasm
69 Colony critters
70 Riga resident
71 Scatter about
DOWN
1 Adapter letters
2 Carolers’ offering
3 Shakespeare’s
“The Winter’s __”
4 Sleepy Hollow
schoolteacher
Crane
5 Plates for
company
6 Side with a
sandwich
7 Bridal gown trim
8 Ancient Mexican
9 Italian scooter
10 David Letterman
list
11 *Scouring aid
12 Genghis __
13 Tofu source
21 Bureaucratic
bungles
25 Speech therapist’s
concern
26 Highway to
Fairbanks
27 Sirs’ counterparts
28 *Graffiti maker’s
medium
30 Clamping device
31 MetLife
competitor
33 Turn a deaf __
34 Airport
annoyance
37 Carlsbad
Caverns locale:
Abbr.
38 “I’m listening!”
41 “Watch your
head!”
45 Prevailed against,
slangily
47 Common rental
restriction
51 Four-wheeled
flop
52 Dry Italian wine
54 Safecrackers
55 Ward of “CSI:
NY”
56 Small 
songbird
58 Army division
59 Shot at the bar
60 Cold War
country: Abbr.
61 Mal de __:
Henri’s
headache
62 “That hurts!”
Monday’s Puzzle Solved
By Gail Grabowski and Bruce Venzke 1/29/13
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Available for 2013-2014 school year 
one, two and three bedroom apart-
ments and four bedroom houses. Fully 
furnished living room and bedrooms. 
Mix of ceramic, hardwood and lami-
nate flooring, washer/dryer. Lincoln 
Street location near family video. For 
additional information and a tour call 
217-508-6757.
___________________________2/6
Youngstown Apts. *217-345-2363 
Under new management- EIU Partners 
www.youngstownapts.com 
NOW LEASING FOR 2013-2014 Studio, 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom units. 
Great Location & Great Views!
___________________________2/8
5 & 6 bedroom houses for Fall. 
Good locations, nice units, A/C, 
locally owned and managed. No pets. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________2/8
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good lo-
cations, all electric, A/C, trash pick-up & 
parking included. Locally owned and 
managed. No pets. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________2/8
4 BR, 2 BA, W/D, large backyard, 
2 blocks from campus, 1210 Division. 
$250/person. Call Pud, 345-5555.
___________________________2/8
For rent For rent For rent
For rent For rent
Large 3 BR 1 1/2 BA house. W/D, 
high eff. water heater/furnace, C/A, 
large open porch, large patio. 307 Polk. 
$300/month per student. 
217-549-5402. 
__________________________2/11
4 BR, 2 BA house 3-4 students W/D, 
C/A, large private yard, off street park-
ing. 1526 3rd St. $325/month per stu-
dent. 217-549-5402.
__________________________2/11
2 and 3 bedroom homes close to cam-
pus.  Trash & yard service included. 
 No pets.  217-345-5037
__________________________2/14
5 and 6 bedroom homes close to cam-
pus.  217-345-5037
__________________________2/14
4 bedroom home $250/person.  
No pets.  217-345-5037
__________________________2/14
www.chucktownrentals.com 
__________________________2/14
7 bedroom, 2 bath home close to cam-
pus.  217-345-5037
__________________________2/14
1, 2, 3 bedrooms close to campus 
217-345-6533
__________________________2/22
5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 
washer/dryer, $350 per month per stu-
dent - 1025 4th Street 618-670-4442
__________________________2/22
Fall 2013 1 bedroom apartments avail-
able east of campus. NO PETS!
 217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
__________________________2/28
Hallberg Rentals Has Great Locations 
Still Available! One to Five Bedroom 
Houses Starting at $275 per person. 
Call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for more de-
tails!
__________________________2/28
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GET MORE HOUSE FOR LESS MONEY 
WITH HALLBERG RENTALS! 1-5 BED-
ROOM HOUSES-CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
STARTING AT $275 PER PERSON/PER 
MONTH! CALL TOM@ 708-772-3711 
FOR MORE DETAILS ABOUT OUR CUR-
RENT SPECIALS!
_____________________________ 2/28–
Fall 2013, very nice 2, 3, 6 bedroom 
houses, townhouses, and apts avail-
able. All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com
_____________________________ 2/28
3–bedroom–units–available– -–very–nice,–
very–clean–735–Buchanan–Street.–
All–appliances–included–fair–price,–
close–to–campus–217-962-0790.
_____________________________ 2/28
EIUStudentRentals.com 
217-232-9595
______________________________ 3/4
4,–5–and–6–BR–houses–on–11th–St.–-–all–have–
W/D,–dishwasher,–A/C–Efficient–and–af-
fordable.–EIUStudentRentals.com–
217-232-9595.–
______________________________ 3/5
3–Bed,–2–bath–house–for–2013-2014–W/D,–
pets–possible–1710–11th–Street.–
273-2507.
______________________________ 3/6
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
______________________________ 3/8
large–2–bedroom–apartment–all–inclusive–
fully–furnished–pet–friendly–
call–or–text–217-254-8458
______________________________ 3/8
Close–to–campus–1–bedroom–fully–
furnished–all–inclusive–pet–friendly–
call–or–text–217-254-8458
______________________________ 3/8
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM APTS.-
Available August 2013. W/D, 
dishwasher, central heat A/C. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
______________________________ 3/8
Available–Now:–1–BR–Apts.–Water–&–Trash–
included.–Off-Street–Parking.–$390/MO.–
BuchananSt.com–or–call–345-1266.
______________________________ 3/8
FALL–13-14:–1,–2–&–3–BR.–APTS.–WATER–
AND–TRASH–INCLUDED.–PLENTY–OF–OFF-
STREET–PARKING.–BUCHANAN–ST.–APTS.–
CALL–345-1266––www.BuchananSt.com
______________________________ 3/8
4–BD,–2–BATH–NEW–HOUSE–1720–12TH–
WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM–
217-345-6100
______________________________ 2/1
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET. 
1 and 3 bedroom apt. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
______________________________ 3/8
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 BED-
ROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET. www.
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
______________________________ 3/8
NEW 2-BEDROOM APTS ON 9TH 
STREET ACROSS FROM BUZZARD 
available Aug 2013 Hurry before 
they're gone!! ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
______________________________ 3/8
3–bedroom–townhouse–close–to–campus.–
$275/month/person–includes–W/D,–
dishwasher,–trash.–708-254-0455.
______________________________ 3/8
2–BEDROOM–APARTMENT–$270–EACH–-–
WATER–AND–TRASH– INCLUDED.– – FUR-
NISHED–OR–NON–FURNISHED–NEXT–TO–
CITY–PARK–AT–1111–2ND–STREET–
217-549-1957
_____________________________ 3/29
4– BEDROOM– HOUSE– &– TOWNHOUSE–
AVAILABLE–WITH–LARGE–YARD–NEXT–TO–
CITY–PARK–$250–EACH–217-549-1957
_____________________________ 3/29
For rent For rent For rent For rent
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STAT ATTACK
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
Senior–guard–Ta’Kenya–Nixon–is–157 points–away–from–setting–the–Eastern–
women’s–basketball–team’s–all-time–scoring–record.–Nixon–has–1,735–career–
points–as–she–is–looking–to–pass–Rachel–Galligan–(2006-09).–The–Michigan–
City,–Ind.,–native–averages–14.0–points–per–game–this–season,–her–lowest–
since–her–freshman–season.–But–in–conference–play,–Nixon–is–averaging–
16.5–points–per–game,–the–highest–of–her–career.–Nixon–and–the–Panthers–
have–eight–games–remaining–on–the–regular-season–schedule,–plus–the–
amount–of–games–they–play–in–the–postseason.–Before–and–after–each–
game,–The Daily Eastern News–will–have–a–‘Ta’Kenya–Watch,’–counting–down–
her–chase–for–Eastern–history.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Austin–Akers,–senior–guard–of–the–Eastern–men’s–basketball–team,–
played–a–career-high–43 minutes–in–the–78-72–overtime–win–against–
Southeast–Missouri–Saturday.–In–those–33.7–minutes–per–game,–Akers–
leads–Eastern–and–is–ninth–in–the–Ohio–Valley–Conference–in–minutes–per–
game–with–33.7.–Meanwhile,–he–is–the–top–Panther–in–assists–with–four–a–
game,–which–ranks–him–ninth–in–the–OVC–as–well.–Akers–is–also–top–in–the–
conference–with–a–2.7–assist-to-turnover–ratio.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Eastern’s–women’s–basketball–team–has–won–eight straight games–
inside–Lantz–Arena.–The–Panthers–are–8-1–at–home–this–season.–Their–
lone–loss–came–on–Nov.–12–at–the–hands–of–Bradley–by–just–one–point,–66-
65.–Eastern’s–most–recent–home–win–was–84-79–victory–over–Ohio–Valley–
conference–foe–Tennessee-Martin–Monday–night.–Its–next–home–game–is–
at–7–p.m.–Feb.–12–in–Lantz–Arena.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The–Eastern–women’s–basketball–team–leads–the–Ohio–Valley–Conference–
in–scoring–margin–during–conference–games–this–season.–Through–nine–
OVC–games,–the–Panthers–out-score–their–opponents–by–an–average–of–
12 points a game–––as–they–score–73.6–per–game,–and–surrender–61.6–
per–game.–Eastern–is–second–in–the–OVC–in–scoring–offense–and–third–in–
the–OVC–in–scoring–defense.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
The–Eastern–men’s–basketball–team–is–on–a–season-long–three-game win–
streak.–During–that–win–streak,–the–Panthers–are–averaging–74.6–points–per–
game–and–has–a–scoring–margin–of–9.6–points.–All–three–wins–have–come–
against–Ohio–Valley–Conference–teams–in–Austin–Peay,–Tennessee-Martin–
and–Southeast–Missouri.–The–Panthers–are–now–6-16–overall–and–3-6–in–the–
OVC.–Their–conference–record–has–them–in–third–place–in–the–west–division–
of–the–OVC,–after–starting–the–season–0-6–in–conference–play.
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The spring season started last weekend for 
both the men and women’s tennis teams; how-
ever, the results were polar opposites.
Teams lose all the time — it happens. Some-
times the other team is simply better. The road 
match for the men’s team proved that idea to a 
‘T.’  
Head coach John Blackburn said Ball State 
had a good team, days before the season-open-
ing match in Muncie and after the Panthers 
were swept (7-0) the Eastern coach had one 
thing to say: “Ball State was a very good team.”
Sure, Ball State in fact is a good team. Last 
year the Cardinals finished the season 18-10, 
finishing their season with a loss against the 
number one seeded Buffalo team in the Mid-
American Conference tournament semi-finals, 
but a sweep in the first match of the season is 
still brutal.
The men’s team last competed on Oct. 3, 
2012, when in one of their rare home match-
es, the Panthers defeated Missouri-St. Louis (4-
3). Over the next three-and-a-half months be-
tween matches, the team has been practicing 
daily. Preparation wasn’t an issue, and senior Mi-
chael Sperry confirmed it.
Yet with all the preparation, the Panthers 
lost each of their six singles matches, including 
a devastating loss in No. 2 singles where senior 
Warren Race lost in straight sets, 6-0, 6-0.  Nary 
a game was won by the Dallas native against his 
Cardinal counterpart.
Despite the intra-squad matches during the 
long layoff, you can’t match the intensity of an 
actual match against someone who isn’t your 
teammate.  
It was Eastern’s first match in nearly four 
months and Ball State was entering the match 
with three matches played in the previous two 
weeks. Maybe the Panthers were rusty; maybe 
their shots weren’t as precise as they are going to 
be later this season.
Blackburn said it was the decision-making.
It’s clear Blackburn wants the decision-mak-
ing to improve, but the loss brings back memo-
ries of past seasons.
The Panthers’ senior class has not seen a lot 
of winning during its time at Eastern. Starting 
in the 2009-10 season to the 2011-12 season 
the men’s records are as follows: 4-15, 2-15 and 
3-14.  
But it’s not all gloom and doom for the men’s 
team. Despite the loss on Saturday, Blackburn 
said the team could salvage something from the 
performances by Sperry and Race in the doubles 
matches as they battled through the No. 1 dou-
bles before losing 8-6. Freshman Rui Silva and 
sophomore David Constantinescu recorded the 
only Eastern triumph against Ball State, winning 
the No. 3 doubles match. 
On the other side of the spectrum is the 
women’s team. It started the season in fine fash-
ion, capturing a victory against Evansville, 4-3.  
Their doubles play was in midseason form, 
as they swept the Purple aces, 8-7, 8-4 and 
8-2.  The Panthers also split their singles match-
es with junior Janelle Prisner, freshman Ali Fos-
ter and junior Jennifer Kim all winning their 
matches at No. 1, 4 and 5 singles, respectively.
It must be a mixed bag emotions for Black-
burn, who in a matter of 24 hours saw the wom-
en’s team take a step forward, then saw the men’s 
team take a step back.
Both teams have only played one match in 
this spring season, but early indications show 
the women’s team will have much more to smile 
about than the men’s team when the Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament comes around in 
April.
Aldo Soto can be reached 
at 581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.
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Teams have 
opposite starts 
to season
Aldo Soto
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU men’s basketball forward Sherman Blanford was named #OVC Newcomer of the Week for the second consecutive week.
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern tennis teams opened 
their season with two contrasting per-
formances. The women’s team (1-0) 
defeated Evansville (2-1) 4-3 on Fri-
day, while the men’s team (0-1) was 
swept by Ball State (3-2) 7-0 on Sat-
urday.
The women’s team started its match 
by sweeping the doubles matches. 
One of the keys to success on the 
day was the tone set by the No. 2 and 
3 doubles, head coach John Black-
burn said.  
Sophomore Sephora Boulbahaiem 
and freshman Hannah Kimbrough 
paired up at No. 2 doubles and came 
out victorious over Evansville’s soph-
omores Gaby Fifer and Emily Rich-
ardson 8-4. At No. 3 doubles senior 
Kristen Laird teamed up with fresh-
man Ali Foster to beat junior Kelsey 
Costales and freshman Marina More-
no 8-2.
The dominating performances at 
No. 2 and 3 doubles were joined by 
a close victory at No. 1 doubles, as 
senior Merritt Whitley and junior 
Janelle Prisner came from behind to 
beat sophomores Marketa Trousilova 
and Natasha James 8-7.
Prisner and Foster tallied up a 
point apiece for the Panthers as they 
recorded victories at No. 1 and 4 sin-
gles, respectively. The third-year play-
er carried her come-from-behind per-
formance in doubles to win her sin-
gles match in straight sets over sopho-
more Mina Milovic, 6-2, 6-2.  
Foster faced off with Moreno in her 
singles match, defeating the Mexico 
native in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2.
Eastern junior Jennifer Kim started 
the spring season on a winning note, 
defeating Richardson, 6-3, 6-2 at No. 
5 singles. 
Blackburn said the women’s team 
had a solid singles performance.
“Jennifer, Janelle and Ali all had 
great performances and did a good 
job being consistent during their 
matches,” Blackburn said. “Jennifer 
and Janelle were very efficient during 
their play and were in control in their 
matches. Ali put a lot of pressure on 
the girl she was facing and was able to 
dictate play in her match.”
The Purple Aces recorded three 
wins at No. 2, 3 and 6 singles. The 
Panthers’ Boulbahaiem lost a close 
match to James 7-5, 4-6, 10-8. 
Kimbrough and Laird lost at No. 3 
and 6 singles to Trousilova and Fifer 
in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3 and 7-5, 6-3, 
respectively.
The men’s team had a different 
fate in Muncie. Blackburn said Ball 
State was a good team days before the 
match and he said it again after. 
The Panthers lost all six singles 
matches and lost two out of three 
doubles matches.  
“We need to improve our decision 
making,” Blackburn said. “There are 
times in the matches where certain 
shots need to be made and Ball State 
did a better job of making the right 
decisions than we did.”
Not much can be salvaged from the 
men’s performance, but the close loss 
at No. 1 doubles (8-6) with seniors 
Warren Race and Michael Sperry and 
the only Eastern win at No. 3 dou-
bles with sophomore David Constan-
tinescu and freshman Rui Silva (8-5) 
is something the team can build on, 
Blackburn said.
The men’s team will play against 
Saint Louis at 7 p.m. on Saturday and 
the women’s team will play Illinois 
State at 1 p.m. on Sunday.
Aldo Soto can be reached 
at 581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.
Panthers start season 
with mixed results
TENNIS | GAME RECAP
Staff Report
Eastern head football coach Dino 
Babers announced the hiring of Matt 
Mattox as the new offensive line 
coach for the Panthers on Monday.
Mattox spent the previous six 
years as an offensive line/tight ends 
coach in the junior college level. The 
Kansas native served as the offensive 
coordinator for Coffeyville Commu-
nity College, in his home state.
Before his one season at Cof-
feyville Community College, Mat-
tox was the offensive line/tight ends 
coach at Butler Community Col-
lege. During his five years at the 
program, Mattox helped the school 
to win four conference champi-
onships and NJCAA Region VI 
Championships.
In 2007 and 2008, he was part 
of a staff that coached Butler to the 
NJCAA National Championship 
while also being part of the coach-
ing staff in 2010 when Butler lost 
in the NJCAA National Champion-
ship game.
Mattox coached 31 All-Confer-
ence offensive linemen and six ju-
nior college All-Americans. 
The Houston alumnus is familiar 
with the up-tempo offense the Pan-
thers run, as he played and coached 
under Art Briles at Houston.
Mattox started his coaching ca-
reer at the University of Houston as 
an assistant strength coach in 2005. 
The next year, as a graduate assis-
tant, Mattox coached Houston’s of-
fensive tackles.
FOOTBALL | STAFF
New 
coach 
hired
By Dominic Renzetti
Opinions Editor
The Eastern hockey club suf-
fered a pair of losses in its week-
end ser ies  on the road against 
Bradley.
The Panthers lost 7-6 in the first 
game, and then 9-5 in the second 
game, dropping the team’s record to 
9-12-3.
Multiple injuries led to the Pan-
thers playing without a number of 
key players. 
Senior team captain Michael Sor-
rentino, who was day-to-day last 
week with a knee injury, did not 
play in either game. 
Sorrentino is doubtful for this 
weekend’s series against Missouri. 
Also, senior defenseman Loren 
Jacobs suffered a torn MCL in Fri-
day’s game, ruling him out for the 
remainder of the season.
With Sorrentino out, the Pan-
thers had to make adjustments to 
their offense. 
They were unable to keep the 
same line of Sorrentino and se-
niors Zach Yurchak and Connor 
Cox.
“Because of the injury to Mike, 
we couldn’t keep the same line in 
tact but it was similar,” junior de-
fenseman Joe Salazar said.
Yurchak, who returned from in-
jury in the series against Iowa, re-
corded three goals in the second 
game against Bradley.
“Zach had a great weekend,” 
Salazar said. “He was all over the 
ice, had a lot of shots and most of 
them seemed to go in. He is a huge 
boost to our lineup and it’s great to 
have him back.”
Junior defenseman Steven Krieg-
shauser said Bradley was a team that 
the Panthers could have beaten.
“The two games against Bradley 
were very sloppy on our part, and 
we simply did not play well enough 
to win,” he said. “They were a team 
that we could have and should have 
beaten. We know we have to give a 
better effort next weekend against 
Mizzou.”
The Panthers will meet Missouri 
next weekend, not in their usual 
home rink in Danville, but at the 
Memorial Ice Arena in Pekin on Fri-
day and Saturday. 
Game times have yet to be an-
nounced.
Dominic Renzetti can be reached 
at 581-2812 or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
Battered Panthers 
fall against Bradley
HOCKEY | GAME RECAP
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
Tennessee-Martin knocked on 
the door of tying the game against 
the Eastern women’s basketball team 
Monday night, but never did. 
The Skyhawks came close — scor-
ing four consecutive points after East-
ern senior guard Ta’Kenya Nixon 
fouled out of the game to trail by two 
points — but Eastern free throws ex-
tended the lead.
Three free throws by senior forward 
Mariah King and junior guard Jordyne 
Crunk extended the lead from 75-73 
to 78-73 with 1:22 left. From that 
point, the Panthers’ ability to sink free 
throws sealed the win, 84-79. 
The Panthers were 9-of-12 from 
the free throw line in the final 3:05 of 
the game.
“We shoot free throws all the time 
in practice, but there’s not as much 
pressure as there is in a game,” said 
Nixon, who cheered for her team-
mates from the sideline for the final 
3:55 of the game.
Nixon has fouled out once each of 
the four seasons she’s played at East-
ern, and Monday was the night she 
did it this season. 
Eastern head coach Lee Buchanan 
said he spoke to the team before the 
game about facing adversity and beat-
ing it.
“Little did I know that it would 
be my point guard fouling out of the 
game,” Buchanan said. “I called a 
timeout and said this is the adversity 
I was talking about.”
But before Buchanan got his word 
in the huddle, it was Nixon in the 
coach’s typical kneeling position moti-
vating the team as she was fouled out 
of the game.
“She was just telling us not to give up,” 
King said. “It’s not the end of the world.”
Crunk took Nixon’s role on the 
floor as the primary ball handler 
and controlled the pace of the game 
against Tennessee-Martin’s full-court 
press defense.
“I’m just so proud of them,” Nixon 
said. “I didn’t want them to think that 
I believed the game was over since I 
wasn’t out there.”
In fact, Nixon said the team be-
lieved the opposite the whole game. 
“This is one of the first games I 
believed there was no doubt in our 
minds we were going to win,” Nix-
on said.
The Panthers showed their confi-
dence early in the first half after ab-
sorbing a lackluster start, trailing 8-3.
The Panthers strung together an 
18-4 run when they trailed the Sky-
hawks 17-15 with 9:58 left in the first 
half.
Eastern was 7-of-10 from the field 
to end of the first half, including that 
run, and were 4-of-5 from beyond the 
arc. 
“I thought we played really, really 
well in the first half,” Buchanan said.
Buchanan said keeping a big lead 
against Tennessee-Martin was impor-
tant because he knew they weren’t go-
ing to lie down and take a loss.
“They’re a championship club,” Bu-
chanan said. “The key is they never 
came back and took the lead.”
The closest the Skyhawks came was 
the two-point deficit with 3:24 to go in 
the game, but they put pressure on East-
ern with a 12-7 run to bring the game 
within four points with 7:48 to go.
During their 12-7 run, the Sky-
hawks’ second leading scorer, Jasmine 
Newsome, scored 10 of the team’s 
points.
The Panthers, even without Nixon, 
kept the lead and their winning home 
court trend — they’re 8-1 in Lantz 
Arena this season. 
“We had three seniors and Jor-
dyne is a solid point guard, who un-
derstands what to do, time and score,” 
Buchanan said of his lineup without 
Nixon.
That lineup did what it had to do 
to win.
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-2812 or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL | GAME RECAP
Eastern thrives late despite absence of Nixon
JACOB SALMICH | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Senior guard Ta’Kenya Nixon hugs teammate junior guard Jordyne Crunk after an 84-79 victory over Tennessee-
Martin. The women’s basketball team record is now 13-8.
